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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
CRUISES 
1 hour cruises 
11:00am 12:30pm 2:00pm 
Taking in points of interest along the River Port of Goolwa 
 

FOR BOOKINGS 
 GOOLWA INFORMATION CENTRE 1300 466 592 

 
CRUISING FARES 
Adult  S20 
Concession $15 
Child  $ 8 (5 – 15 years old, must be accompanied by an adult) 
Family  $48 (2 ADULTS + 2 CHILDREN  
CRUISING TIMETABLE  
 
Sunday       12/02/17 
Sunday       12/03/17 
Saturday     15/04/17 (Easter) 
Sunday        16/04/17 (Easter) 
Saturday     22/04/17 (Wooden Boat Festival) 
Sunday        23/04/17 ( Wooden Boat festival) 
Tuesday      25/04/17 (ANZAC DAY) 
Sunday        07/05/17 
Sunday        11/06/17 
Monday      12/06/17 
 
 

CRUISING SCHEDULE & DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
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STAMPED AND DELIVERED—THE MAIL  GETS THROUGH 

Despite some appalling weather, the 
Oscar W successfully completed the  
re-enactment of the Meningie 150th  
Anniversary Mail Run – with some route 
variations! 
In the days before roads wound around 
the lakes, mail from Adelaide was to 
delivered to Milang via Cobb & Co 
coaches, thence by paddle steamer 
across  both lakes, to Meningie. There 
must have been many occasions when 
the old steamers encountered very bad 
weather, and even had to delay runs 
until the weather cleared.  

Oscar experienced Mother Nature and 
the lakes in a windy tantrum on the 
return run from Meningie. 
Mail for Meningie School  was delivered 
to the wharf  on  Friday morning 
( October 30th) by Goolwa Primary 
School Principal Kym Packa , and a 
delegation of  enthusiastic students, and 
mail also from the Milang school.  
Skipper EJ formally received the mail 
and chatted with the students, before 
we departed under sunny skies, and 
with a pleasant breeze. 
 

Enthusiastic children from Goolwa Primary School talk with Skipper EJ after delivering 
their mail for Meningie School. 
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On arrival at the Narrung jetty mid 
afternoon, crowds were already 
gathering on the green in anticipation 
of the night’s celebrations.  Oscar W 
and the PV Cato were moored at the 
wharf, and then a steady stream of 
small craft tucked into every available 
space on the jetty and in the reeds. 
Oscar was opened to the public and 
hundreds of people flooded on board 
to tour the old steamer, and to chat 
with the crew. Mid-afternoon, mail 
was delivered by the Principal and 
students of Raukkan school, and 
received by Captain EJ on the wharf. 
As dusk settled, the Point Malcolm 
lighthouse began to flash again, for 
the first time since 1931, with an 
appreciative audience of well over a 
thousand watching.  Then the crowds 
cheerfully lined up for the BBQ, and in 
anticipation of the country dance at 
the Raukkan Hall. 
 
 Next morning  we set off through the 
Narrows and the marsh lands, 
accompanied by P V Cato from Murray 
Bridge, and our journey was filmed 
from land and by drone by David 
Hancock of Hypervision., as part of a 
promotional video of the whole mail 
run. 
 
The breeze picked up as we crossed 
Lake Albert, and we were welcomed 
to the town by a  packed audience on 
the pier.  After some mooring 
gymnastics we settled in at the wharf 
and opened the boat for visitors. 
 
 

Oscar, Cato and smaller craft packed into the 
Narrung wharf and river banks 

Principal  Deb Fairey and children deliver mail 
from the Raukkan  school at Narrung. 

Visitors  beginning to gather for the night’s  
celebrations and the relighting of the lighthouse 
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Around 3am. Sunday morning a gale 
blew in across the lake, with forecasts  
of gusts to 90ks and hour,  making for 
a very noisy and disturbed night on 
the boats, with moorings needing to 
be checked almost hourly. 
Sunday dawned bright and clear, but 
with winds again rising. Mayor Neville 
Jaensch welcomed the crowd and the  
boats and their crews, and then mail 
was exchanged, with first day covers 
from the pop up Post office delivered, 
and then mail from Meningie School 
came aboard, delivered by Principal 
Ian Love and  students, and Oscar’s 
school mail was  delivered for       
Meningie School.. 
Cato was first to cast off, backing 
around the end of the wharf into the 
rising wind, and heading off across 
the lake, with Oscar following.  The 
winds continued to rise, and the 
boats were battling into it head on. 
Well into the lake, Cato stalled and 
could not make any headway at all, 
and in attempting to turn around  and 
run back to Meningie, she was blown 
into shallow water and ran aground. 
She was marooned for two weeks, 
before being dragged back into 
deeper water by a large excavator. 
Oscar couldn’t stop to help without 
risking the same fate, and pounded 
on towards the Narrows at full steam. 
In normal conditions Oscar would be 
travelling at more than 15 kilometres 
and hour at full steam, but in the 
teeth of the gale was making about 1-
2ks. an hour, and in danger of stall-
ing . Skipper EJ had the anchor de-
ployed on the front deck  

ready to go over the side if we 
stalled. 
We ground through the narrows, and 
on emerging into Lake Alexandrina 
Oscar encountered a vicious chop 
with 7-9 foot waves, and water hit-
ting the wheel house some 26 feet 
above the water. There was no ques-
tion about attempting to cross the 
open lake to Milang, as it was far too 
dangerous, so Oscar turned and 
headed straight for Goolwa. 
Finally after an extremely rugged 
journey across both lakes, the mail 
arrived in Goolwa instead of Milang, 
but it arrived. It was collected by the 
Milang & District Historical Society, 
and completed its journey to Ade-
laide via vintage car, as we had 
missed the steam train connection via 
Steam Ranger. 
It was a wonderful weekend, and very 
successful, with some changes to 
meet the circumstances. Just as in the 
old days, there could be mail delays, 
but eventually the mail got through. 
Note: for a glimpse of the rough 
weather  go  to ;  ht tps ://
www.facebook.com/sadaytripper/
videos/1805655769707522/ 

 

The Point Malcolm  light winks on 
again after 85 years in darkness. 
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G o o lw a  Pr im a r y  Pr in c ip a l Ky m  Pa c k a  w ith  

s tu d en t d eleg a tes  p r es en t th e m a il to  E J 
PV Cato follows Oscar through the  
Narrows at Narrung 

Crowds on the Meningie pier watch Oscar 
dock. Coorong Mayor Neville Jeansch  lofts a milk 

can going to Milang to mark the opening of 
the old ‘Butter Factory’  there. 

Geoff & Libby sort and stamp school mail in the 
Oscar saloon 

Meningie School Principal Ian Love delivers the 
mail to EJ, watched by Mayor  Jaensch. 
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NOTICE BOARD 

WOODEN BOAT FESTIVAL 
 

The bi-annual Wooden Boat Festival will 
be held in Goolwa on April 22nd. & 23rd. 
2017 
Oscar and the PS Marion will be cruising 
regularly, there will be a varied program 
of on-water and land events, and public 
admission is FREE. 
See the WBF web site for details. 
https://
www.sawoodenboatfestival.com.au/  

  

 
 

 

NEXT FRIENDS DAY OUT 
 
The next FDO will be on Sunday 
26th. March. 2017 
See the ‘View from the Galley 
Window’ report on page 10 for 
details. 

 
School mail cover 
from the Meningie 
150th Mail Run 

Crew on the Mannum run. 
From left -Standing 
Kevin Cross,    Max Lindsay, 
Colin Williams. EJ Thorp, 
Malcolm Somervaille,  
Dennis Borchardt,        
Christina Somervaille,  
Mark Commane,        
Robert Swann. 
Kneeling: Jim Pizza,  
Dave Finnie 
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 . G’Day - my name is Dennis Borchardt 
and I’ve been appointed to be your new 
President for 2017.  I ‘m very pleased to 
report that along with a brand new    
Committee we are all settling in well to 
our new roles and getting on with the  
business at hand – the preservation,   
promotion and operation of the Paddle 
Steamer Oscar “W”. 

A  new Committee member, Ian Quigley, 
has accounting skills and has offered to 
assist our Treasurer, Mick Cordell, in   
setting up a more detailed record keeping 
system for us,  and Judy Przibilla has been 
appointed as Minute Secretary to assist 
Secretary Angela. 
 
In December a very productive meeting 
between the River Boat Centre volunteer 
staff and personnel from Council’s Visitor 
Information Centre was held,  to discuss 
ideas and plans for future      co-operation 
between the two. Rumours circulating 
that Council would close the RBC are just 
that – rumours! 
 
 Vice President Graham has been 
kept very busy with Charter enquiries and 
bookings for the New Year.  Along with 
his many other tasks for the Oscar,      
Graham arranged for the professional 
filming of the Meningie  Mail Run Re-
enactment late last year and this DVD  
with its spectacular footage will be           

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
released officially for purchase in early 
February. 
 
As usual, our volunteers continue to    
literally keep us afloat. More and more 
are registering and a number of new crew 
are in training with others already fin-
ished and working on the boat during 
cruising days and charters. A recent “find” 
has been Tony Boss who has his Masters 
ticket and is at present acting Mate.   
Welcome Tony!   
 
With a lot of water coming down the river 
and creating a considerable current flow 
in our area, boat operations are requiring 
a little more attention, however our well 
trained crews are handling these condi-
tions exceptionally well. 
 
In December, seven of our volunteer 
Wood Fairies attended a course in the 
handling and maintenance of Chain Saws 
sponsored by the Alexandrina Council.  
The wood yard has recently been given a 
brand new look – graded and cleaned up 
by the Council’s Outside Workforce it 
looks great – thanks and well done!        
That’s it for now - see you aboard 
 
Dennis   
 
 
 
 

PRESIDENT’S  
REPORT 
January  2017 
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FROM THE  
SECRETARY—  
  
January 2017 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Well, I just can’t believe that no one 
wanted this job!! 
So here I am, Secretary for another 2 year 
term.  Fortunately, due to the foresight of 
the previous Committee members who 
implemented a succession plan I now 
have the assistance of Judy Przibilla who 
has put up her hand to be Minute Secre-
tary.  Judy will prepare the Agendas and 
transcribe the meeting Minutes for me – 
thankyou Judy! 
 
The other new Committee members are 
Janne Harris – River Boat Centre staff 
member and volunteer data recorder; Ian 
Sutton – Wood Fairy, and Ian Quigley - 
who will be assisting our Treasurer Mick 
Cordell.  Welcome to you all and many 
thanks for putting your hands up too. In 
the interest of gender balance the Com-
mittee now has 3 women members – 
maybe more next year? 
 
Our AGM, held in November last year 
apparently came at an inconvenient time 
and/or date for most of you – only 27 
“Friends” attended!  So your new Com-
mittee is now considering holding these 
meetings on a different day (not Friday) 
and how about an afternoon meeting 
rather than the evening?  We would really 
appreciate any feedback on this and 
maybe our next AGM will see better rep-
resentation and input from you all. Please  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
phone or email me with your thoughts 
( 0 4 2 8  8 1 3 5 0 1  o r  a n g e -
ladawn@bigpond.com). I’ll keep you 
posted, but just as a comparison and in 
stark contrast - we had 100 plus at our 
Christmas Picnic! 
 
I must also mention that two of the River-
boat Centre’s valuable volunteers,  
Tina Cordell and Mel Trowse, have       
resigned recently and left us for other 
endeavours. On your behalf I wish them 
both all the very best and thank them 
sincerely for their time spent with us.  
Encouragingly, our group of “Friends” 
continues to increase in numbers.  Since 
my last Newsletter report in October we 
have welcomed another 18 Friends and 
15 of these are also registered volunteers. 
The interest in and enthusiasm for the 
Oscar “W” augers well for both its future 
and that of the Friends of the PS Oscar 
“W” Incorporated too! 
Till next time 

Angela 
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 Happy New Year to you all and 
looking forward to another busy 
"steaming year". 
 
Our trip to Mannum for the All 
Steamed Up Festival and re-
commiss ioning of  the PV 
MAYFLOWER, proved another great 
success. The OSCAR left Goolwa Wharf 
at 7am on Thursday 17th November, 
giving ourselves an extra day for the 
journey upstream with all the flood 
waters flowing down. However, the 
OSCAR took the challenge and we 
made Murray Bridge in extremely 
good time where we moored up, and 
once again the "trains" were counted 
during the night !! Was it 4 or 5 ?? 
 
Friday morning we steamed into 
Mannum around lunch time, with the 
weather starting to warm up, and 
after loading wood we spent the night 
at the Mary Ann Reserve preparing for 
the weekend. Saturday broke very 
warm and sunny, preparations were 
made on shore for the selling of tickets 
and souvenirs, the crowds started to 
arrive and all five cruises for the day 
were soon filled. The crew were all 
working very hard with no time to take 
in all the onshore activities, although 
we did have a good view of the on 
water events. The evening was spent 
at a very enjoyable BBQ at the Rowing 

Club where all the participants had a 
good catch up on the latest River 
news. Sunday was another hot and 
sunny day, this time with only 4 
cruises, just as busy and sadly not 
everyone managed a ride even though 
the PS MARION and OSCAR were both 
cruising. In the afternoon the PV 
MAYFLOWER was re-commissioned by 
South Australian Governor His 
Excellency Hieu Van Le  AC.  After the 
final sail past the OSCAR left Mannum 
and headed back to Murray Bridge 
where a very tired and weary crew 
were able to cool off and relax. On a 
hot and windy Monday the OSCAR left 
for the final leg of her journey to 
Goolwa. "How can it be?" we asked 
ourselves, as once again the Lake 
threw all the elements at us and after 
a very rough journey home we 
moored back at the Goolwa Wharf at 
4pm. exhausted. 
 
The Friends Christmas Picnic was held 
on Saturday 10th December where a 
100 members enjoyed a very social 
occasion at The Wharf despite the 
usual afternoon "sea breeze". Father 
Christmas dropped by escorted by 
"OSCAR 1 and OSCAR too", my thanks 
go to all those who made this 
Christmas Party happen, special 
thanks to Angela L and Chris B for 
helping with the preparations and to 
the two Lorraine's, Sheila and John, 
who won the now much sought after 
lucky door prize, and to all those who 
helped out on the evening. Thank-you 
all, we certainly make a very good 
team. 
The weekend was not over yet as on 

 
VIEW FROM 
THE GALLEY 
WINDOW 
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by escorted by "OSCAR 1 and OSCAR 
too", and my thanks go to all those 
who made this Christmas Party 
happen, - special thanks to Angela L 
and Chris B for helping with the 
preparations and to the two 
Lorraine's, Sheila and John, who won 
the now much sought after lucky door 
prize, and to all those who helped out 
on the evening. Thank-you all, we 
certainly make a very good team. 
The weekend was not over yet as on 
Sunday we had the Christmas 
Pageant, the OSCAR float took part 
complete with "smoking"  chimney 
stack and "OSCAR 1 and OSCAR too" 
chugging alongside. 
You can follow the adventures of the 
FRIENDS on our own Facebook page, 
look us up, PS OSCAR W Friends 
Incorporated. 
 
Our next Friends Day Out will be on 
Sunday 26th March, leaving the 
Goolwa Wharf at 10am sharp. Ladies, 
please bring a small salad to share, 
morning tea, meat and sweets will be 
provided, please BYO drink and any 
other creature comforts you may 
require on the day, the cost will be 
$10 per person. All names to the 
Goolwa River Boat Centre on 8555 
7244 between 10am and 3pm, due to 
limited numbers only financial 
members and partners please, if you 
put your name down and   
cannot make it please let us know 
asap.  
Looking forward  to catching up with 
you all. 
Christina. 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
                                                                                       
     
 
      
 
 

 
 

Oscar won the award for Best Classic  Steam 
Boat at the All Steamed Up festival 

A small part of the crowd on the grass at the Man-
num “All Steamed Up” festival. 
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  In the last Quarterly report we had 
finished slipping Oscar W and were 
back to the usual weekly working bees 
to keep things up to scratch. Since then 
there has been intense preparation 
required to make successful trips to the 
Meningie 150th celebrations via the 
Narrows into lake Albert, and to Man-
num for their steam festival. The main 
issues from those rather arduous sail-
ings were boiler-tube leaks in the fire 
box, and 4 tubes have been replaced 
with success. Another 2 tubes are 
showing decay on the ends and are on 
the agenda for replacement. The gen-
erator is now connected to the original 
100 litre remote fuel tank, and has 
change-over taps with the Kubota tank, 
giving several days running without a 
refill; especially convenient when on up
-river trips.   
 
   On a recent outing the steam winch 
on the front deck was engaged to use 
some spare steam and it began making 
inappropriate noises, plus expelling 
chips of a bronze bearing. 
A pull-down has revealed a horribly 
worn bearing inside the centre of the 
main drum and it will be rebuilt over 
the next month or so. Because we do 
not engage the clutch to drive it as a 
winch,  the main shaft rotates through 
the centre of the drum and with       
inadequate provision for lubrication, 

wear  has been accelerated. Of course it 
is very old as well. 
 
   With the wooden boat festival coming 
in April a lot of work is being done to 
present a gleaming Oscar W. The paint-
ers are well advanced on a full paint job 
of everything above gunwahl. Our 
painters are in sandshoes so we barely 
hear them beavering away. The Ballast 
Barrels on the aft deck are progressively 
being renewed. 
  The outer chimney cylinder above the 
roof-top was rusted severely, so it has 
been replaced in galvanized  steel and 
black coated in zinc rich paint Extra 
guarding has been added on the gates 
over the paddle shafts to keep kiddie 
fingers away. 
   The usual wood loads from the yard 
to the wharf were ongoing with a step-
up to cover the up-river trips and for 
the Christmas/new year. 
    Thanks to all who have contributed 
their time and skills and we look for-
ward to a healthy and trouble free year 
ahead with lots of fun along the way. 
 
Wayne Burford.   

  
 MAINTENANCE  & 
ENGINEERING  
REPORT 
JANUARY 2017 

Brian working on the deck below the galley—
one of the ‘Sandshoe  Brigade’. 
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                 MINUTES    

 THE FRIENDS OF THE PS OSCAR ‘W’ INC.    
      ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
   25th November 2016 
 
Meeting held on Friday 25th November 2016 in 
the Church of Christ Hall, Porter Street Goolwa 
at 7.30pm  
PRESENT: 
26 members (copy of attendance list kept on 
file)                 
APOLOGIES: 
Paul and Lois Hannagan, Wayne and Mary 
Burford, Glen and Susan Loveday, Jason and 
Mick Loney, Sue Rowe, Tina Cordell, Clive Har-
ris, Chris and Tony Brooks, Scott and Kathy 
Thorp, George Kaiser, Jill Presgrave 
PRESIDENT’S WELCOME: 
David extended a welcome to everyone and 
thanked them for their attendance 
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES: 
Minutes of the AGM held on Friday 20th No-
vember 2015, as circulated in the January 2016 
newsletter were accepted 
           Moved G Pratt      
Seconded G Braddock             CARRIED 
 
BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES: 
A motion from the 2015 AGM seeking to re-
duce the President’s term to one year was 
revisited. The Committee has recommended 
the following motion to this AGM – 
MOTION:  “that the Presidential term for an 
election at the AGM shall remain at two years 
to preserve the rotation policy set out by our 
Rules, and therefore no change be made to the 
Rules in this respect” 
   M o v e d  G  P r a t t         
Seconded C Somervaille              CARRIED 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 

QUIZ QUESTION 
 

She was arguably the best looking steamer 
ever on the river.   

Built in Scotland , dismantled, and         
reassembled in   Melbourne. That should 
be enough clues.  ??? 

Another one of very professional ‘Sandshoe 
Brigade’  painters. Guess who?? 

Dave working on the steam winch and worn 
bearing.  
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TREASURERS’S REPORT: Mick Cordell 
Mick read and tabled his report 
Issues arising from the report – 

More detail requested 
Audit 
Float monies 
Defibrillator donation funds 
Receipts 
“Flanders Field” book sales 

Graham suggested these issues be addressed at 
the next Committee meeting 

The Report be received 
             Moved B Martin     
 Seconded G Braddock      CARRIED 

 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: David Finnie 
David read and tabled his report 
 The report be received   
                   Moved  EJ Thorp   
 Seconded P Burmingham        CARRIED 
MEMBERSHIP FEES: 
The Committee recommends that no change be 
made to membership fees. 
MOTION: “that membership fees for the year 
2017-2018 shall be $25 per single membership 
and $30 for a family membership” 
                   Moved D Rowe    
Seconded            I Sutton           CARRIED 
 
GENERAL BUSINESS:  
David vacated the Chair and Patron Roly Bartlett 
related a few short biographical anecdotes be-
fore presenting Life Membership plaques and 
medals to David Finnie and Geoff Braddock. 
Roly then conducted the election of Committee 
members  
 
NOMINATIONS RECIEVED 
Vice President – Graham Pratt 
Secretary – Angela Borchardt 
Committee members – 
Janne Harris 
Wayne Burford 
Ian Sutton 
Ian Quigley 
 ALL NOMINEES ELECTED UNOPPOSED  
 

Congratulations were extended to the successful 
members and a special welcome to our newest 
Committee members – Ian S, Janne and Ian Q. 
 
NOTE: The sitting President David Finnie has 
resigned, effective 25th November due to ill 
health. In accordance with the Rules of the  
Incorporated Body, the Committee has by   
unanimous vote appointed Dennis Borchardt as 
President to serve out the balance of the Presi-
dential term.  The next election for the position 
of President will occur in November 2017.  Den-
nis to take office at the conclusion of the AGM. 
 
Graham showed a brief clip of the stunning  
HYPERVISION footage taken of the  Meningie 
Mail Run Re enactment, the DVD being jointly 
funded by the Incorporated Body and Alexan-
drina  Council  
 
Barrie Edwards asked that the Committee con-
sider changing the Working Bee‘s to another day 
– Wednesday coincides with Steam Ranger   
traffic,  
The Committee will discuss this at their next 
meeting on December 14th 
David then handed over to Dennis who assured 
the meeting that he and the incoming Commit-
tee would do their very best to ensure the Oscar 
had another successful year. The new Commit-
tee were congratulated and thanked then intro-
duced to the meeting. Dennis closed the meet-
ing and invited everyone to enjoy the supper 
     
Meeting closed at 8.50pm 
 
President…………………………………… 
 
Secretary……………………………………         
 
Date………………………………………… 
 
NOTE; These Minutes and copies of all reports 
are kept on file and will be included in the next 
newsletter in January 2017 
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Friends of the P.S. Oscar W Inc.—Committee Members 

 
NAME   POSITION    PHONE & E-MAIL 
  
Dennis Borchardt President     0407 717 812 
   Council Liaison,     lightningaustralia@bigpond.com    
   Wood Supplies, Survey & Training        
 
Graham Pratt  Vice President    8555 5098   0418 803 377  
   Trips & Charters    grahampratt@westnet.com.au   
   Newsletter, Wharf Board      
 
Angela Borchardt Secretary,     0428 813 501   
        angeladawn@bigpond.com 
 
Mike Cordell  Treasurer    0423 890 210 
        trumcordell@outlook.com    
  
Christine Somervaille   Social Co-Ordinator, Archives  8555 2595     
        christinasomervaille@yahoo.com.au 
 
Wayne Burford  Maintenance & Engineering  0418 839 861 
   Wednesday Working Bee   burford@senet.com.au 
 
 
Jon Brown  Publicity & Promotions     0417 615 872   
   Assistant to Vice President   Jon.brown@adam.com.au 
 
Ian Quigley  Assistant Treasurer   0418822624 
        iquigley@bigpond.net.au 
 
Ian Sutton  Woodyard & Bush Cutting   8555 2169 
        iancsutton@hotmail.com  
 
Janne Harris  Volunteer Data Entry   0488 174 876  
        janne5214@bigpond.com  
  

QUIZ ANSWER 
   Of course we are referring to the beautiful ‘ Decoy’. She was reassembled 
in  Melbourne in 1878 but by 1889 was in Adelaide . However she soon made 
her way to Fremantle where she was to operate in the tourist trade . Soon she 
was back in S.A. again having been purchased by the noted Goolwa identity 
George Richie.  A little later  she became part of Murray Shipping Co. and 
moved out of commercial operation into the private hands of the Brands,  who 
lived aboard at Renmark until 1984,  when Dick Bromhead purchased the    
Decoy and lived aboard for many years until the drought dictated moving out . 
Decoy still lives on at Dick’s Mannum Boat Haven . Hopefully she will  be             
restored one day to her former beauty.   
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    UN RI VALLE D  

      F ACI LI TI E S 

Simon Huntington  at this year’s Miniature Traction & Road Steam Rally, 
with the 3” scale Allchin engine he built. Simon is one of our maintenance 
engineers and  a boiler attendant on the Oscar W. Photo Brian Carter, of 
AME magazine and reproduced with his kind permission. 


